[Effectiveness of treatment of recurrences of non-Hodgkin's lymphoma after combined chemoradiotherapy depending on prognostic indicators].
The results were evaluated of the management of non-Hodgkin's lymphomas in 46 out of 150 patients relapsing after first complete remission, following early-stage chemoradiotherapy. Polychemotherapy of recurrent tumors was given to 85% (39/46), repeat combined treatment--13% (6/46) and radiotherapy--2% (1/46). Remission was reported in 91% (42/46): complete--69% (32) and partial--22% (10). Remission frequency and duration directly depended on degree of risk (IPI), stage of recurrence development and advancement, tumor size and general symptoms of intoxication. There was no relationship between frequency and duration, on the one hand, and sex and age, tumor pattern or number of involvement areas, on the other. Instead, the efficacy was influenced by the general condition of the patient, damage to the lymph nodes rather than adjacent areas as well as number of such areas. LDH blood level impacted the end results.